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As MC (Mass Customization) has become the main production mode of the 
company, the innovation pattern based on product platform has received much 
attention. As the centralized reflection of innovation strategy, core technology and 
organization, a certain degree of product platform stability is necessary to ensure the 
profit and stable operation of production system during some stages. Moreover, along 
with the development and change of market, technology and resource, the product 
platform must be upgraded to improve product innovation capability. New product 
development is a process of using existing knowledge and experience creatively and 
flexibly, knowledge has increasingly received great attention from scholars in product 
innovation process. As the basic pattern for the development and production of MC 
company, there's more eager of knowledge support and management for product 
platform. 
The analysis and evaluation of product platform stability has important realistic 
meaning in product platform innovation process. Product platform life cycle was 
discussed, stability evaluation index and its construction process were analyzed and 
given. If the result of product platform stability evaluation was instable, company 
need to identify corresponding disturbance factors so that product platform innovation 
levels can be selected. Three levels of product platform innovation and the 
corresponding features were presented. Module innovation design plays a very 
important role in product platform innovation process, module innovation design 
based on patent were given. 
 The objective of introducing ontology is to establish knowledge model which is 
conceptual, definite and can be shared. The steps of establishing knowledge ontology 
of product platform stability evaluation and innovation were suggested. Knowledge 
management depends on knowledge classification which depends on specific 
knowledge requirement, the knowledge requirement and knowledge categorization 
system were discussed, and the knowledge modeling framework of product platform 
stability evaluation and innovation was explained by evaluation knowledge class, 
product platform architecture class and innovation knowledge class. 
 The definition of ontology class and ontology property of product platform 
stability evaluation and innovation were represented based on the knowledge 















of knowledge. The term set of function, effect and performance of driving axle was 
summarized through the analysis of a large amount of driving axle patents. Driving 
axle product platform and relevant patents were analyzed and ontology examples of 
product platform architecture and innovation knowledge of driving axle patent were 
given. 
Effective organization of existing knowledge using knowledge management 
technology is the source of maintaining the advantage of product innovation and 
competition of company, the development process of knowledge management system 
prototype for the evaluation of product platform stability and innovation was 
expounded. System function requirements was given first, and then overall design of 
the system was discussed from the view of system development environment and 
technology, system overall structure and system whole flow. System function design 
was represented with function designs for user management, stability evaluation 
management and product platform innovation management. Finally ontology 
repository and system realization were given. 
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 早在 1970 年预言家阿尔温·托夫勒(Alvin Toffler)就在《未来的冲击》一书
中从技术发展角度提出了MC生产的基本设想。1987年斯坦· 戴维斯(Stan Dives)
在《完美的未来》一书中对 MC 进行简要说明。1993 年约瑟夫·派恩二世(JosePh 
PineII)在哈佛商学院出版的“Mass Customization-the new frontier in Business 




















对近期发表于《哈佛商业评论》上的关于 MC 的文章进行了整集，20 世纪的
后十年是 MC 在学术界耀眼的十年，大量学者著述与其相关的问题。Sanderson 和
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